
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 
MEETING SUMMARY 

Wednesday, January 16, 2008 
 

Present: Bill Sterling, Chair  Diane Linderman, At Large Director 
  Richard Coates  George Haines 
  Sue Hann   John Ostrowski 
  Gary Strack   Mike Geisel, Ed. Comm. Rep.   

Ann Daniels, Staff Liaison Ashley Scherzer, Ed. Dept. Rep. 
 

1. Bill Sterling, Chair, convened the conference call at 10:02 a.m. 
 
2. The meeting summary from the December 18, 2007 conference call was approved 

as printed. 
 
3. Diane Linderman, At Large Director, shared the web link for an article President 

Frevert asked the Board to review prior to discussion at the February Board 
meeting which concerns planning on a national basis for America 2050.  She 
asked members to send her any comments prior to the February 4th Board 
meeting. 
 
Diane shared information from the Emergency Management Committee’s request 
for clarification of how APWA partnerships are formed and who determines the 
participation.  Ann Daniels shared the current information, as follows: 
 
-- APWA supports formal partnerships at the federal level which 

are currently with the Federal Highway Administration and the Federal 
Emergency Management Administration 

-- APWA encourages “collaborative agreements” with other organizations 
on an individual, as needed basis. 
 These agreements usually encompass a willingness by 
 both organizations to share information, provide member rates  

for workshops, conferences, and publication purchases; and can 
include providing for a speaker exchange between the 
organizations. 

  
Diane will visit with Peter, and possibly others attending the February Board 
meeting about setting parameters and making the information uniform. 

 
4. A review of the Guaranteed Education sessions for Congress 2008 in New 

Orleans indicated that speakers will all be in place by the late January deadline.  
Sessions will be as follows: 

  “Bad boss” – John Ostrowski 
  “The Best Place to Work” – Gary Strack 
  “Humor in the Workplace” – Richard Coates 
  “How to be an Employee – Working 101” – Bill Sterling 



  “Women in Public Works” – Sue Hann 
  “Accreditation for the Little Guys” – John Ostrowski/Ann Daniels 
 
5. Ashley Scherzer, Education Program Manager, shared information on upcoming  
 Education Click, Listen & Learn sessions for the coming months, the Education  

Brochure, the appointment of Dan Boss, Vit Troyan, and Mike Eastling as 
members of the Public Works Institute Evaluation group, and the upcoming 
Education Committee meeting and discussion of topics for future programs.   
Sue Hann submitted a list of topics from the Leadership and Management arena 
and Ann will share others with the group in late January. 

 
6. Sue Hann reported that all is in readiness for the next session of the On-Line 

Mentoring program, “Humble Beginnings – Unlimited Opportunities.”  Speakers 
will be:  Bob Albee, Boston, MA; Patty Hilderbrand, Kansas City, MO; Jim 
Proce, Palm Bay, FL; and Jerry Way, Sacramento, CA.  Committee members 
were invited to join the call and that the call in information is available on the 
APWA web site at www.apwa.net.   

 
Ann Daniels reported that speakers for the April 24th session, “Leadership and 
Management Core Competencies” will include: Kurt Corey, Eugene, OR; Reed 
Fowler, Newport News, VA; and Sue Hann, Palm Bay, FL. 
 
Suggestions for speakers for the “When is it time to move on” session, scheduled 
for June 26th were discussed.  Ann Daniels will contact those suggested. 

 
Ann asked the members to be prepared to discuss whether this program should 
continue in the future and any suggestions for change which might need to be 
included in preparation of the budget request for the program for the coming 
fiscal year. 
 

7. A recap of authors and deadlines for the upcoming articles in the “Recipes for 
 Success” Reporter series was given as follows: 
  “Different Types of Mentors and Mentor Qualifications – Bill Sterling 
   For February 15 deadline 
  “How to find a Mentor” – Gary Strack, for March 15 deadline 
  “Good Listener” – George Haines, for April 15 deadline 
  “Commitment” – Sue Hann, for May 15 deadline 
  “Competence” – Richard Coates, for June 15 deadline 
  “Setting Career Goals” – Sue Hann, for July 15 deadline 
  “What APWA has meant to me” – Bill Sterling, for August 15 deadline 

 
8. Sue Hann reported the Emerging Leader Academy is up and running with all 

sixteen participants participating in the monthly conference call.  The December 
call focused on sharing biographical information and getting acquainted.  In 
January, Lee Feldman, City Manager, Palm Bay, FL and author of a recent 



 Article in the Leadership and Management issue of the Reporter, discussed the 
topic of his article, “How a Public Works Director Shapes Policy” and involved 
the members in a dialogue about their role in making policy.  The February call 
will highlight Development issues and how public works relates.  John Ostrowski 
will discuss “Bad Boss, Good Boss” with the group in March. 

 
 The Emerging Leader Academy Retreat has been scheduled for April 10-12 in 
 Kansas City, MO and the program is being finalized and speakers confirmed. 
 
9. While discussing the Blueprint for Certification and Education Task Force report, 

questions were raised concerning the actual mandate for the Leadership and 
Management Committee with regard to the Standards for Professional Conduct.   

 The Blueprint Implementation plan reads “Develop and implement an ongoing 
program/system to provide guidance on how to interpret and put into practice the 
APWA Standards of Professional Conduct.”  Further clarification will be sought. 

 
 Sue Hann has provided the Standards from the International City/County 
 Management Association and Gary Strack has provided the same from the 

National Society of Professional Engineers.  Both will be part of the review 
process, along with APWA’s Standards. 

 
10. Bill Sterling, appointee to the Asset Management Task Force, reported he had not 

been contacted about this group since he was asked to serve.  A discussion ensued 
about the purpose of the Task Force and whether it was designed to suggest that 
APWA should spearhead implementation of Asset Management at the federal 
level, as done by the Canadians and Australians.  Diane Linderman clarified that 
she did not believe this was something that could be accomplished since both 
Canada and Australia had governmental authority to make such mandates and the 
US does not.   

 
11. The schedule for posting information to the Leadership and Management 

infoNOW community was reviewed as follows: 
  January – Richard Coates 
  February – Gary Strack 
  March –  Bill Sterling 
  April – Bill Sterling 
  May – John Ostrowski 
  June – Gary Strack 
  July – Richard Coates 
  August – George Haines 
 
12. Ann Daniels asked the committee members to discuss whether there was value in 

proposing that the Small Cities/Rural Community group be invited to function as 
a Sub-Committee of the Leadership and Management Committee to help the 
group get organized and to offer assistance for them in developing a program of 
work that would benefit their members.  Committee members stated they were 



willing to assist the SC/RC members as a Sub-Committee for one year and then 
for a discussion to be held about the possibility and/or need for the Sub-
Committee to become a full Technical Committee.  Bill Sterling, John Ostrowski, 
and Gary Strack agreed to work as a steering sub-committee with the SC/RC 
members, if they believe this would be of value to them.  A member of the SC/RC 
sub-committee would be asked to participate in the L&M conference call each 
month.  Ann will share this information and invitation with the SC/RC Chair, 
Leroy Givens, Board liaison, and David Barr, RTAP Coordinator and will report 
back at the February call. 

 
13. Bill Sterling shared the request from President Frevert for a response from the 

committee on how they were working towards accomplishing the priority he had 
set on Accreditation/Certification.  Bill will report that an Education session 
“Accreditation for the Little Guy” will be presented at Congress 2008 and further 
discussions about Certifications will take place at the March meeting. 

 
14. Ann Daniels shared details about the face-to-face Spring meeting to be held 

on Saturday, March 1, in Kansas City, MO.  Travel Authorizations will be 
forwarded during the week of February 1st.  Hotel reservation forms need to be 
returned to Diana Forbes immediately. 

 
 George Haines will select the location for dinner on Friday evening. 

 
15. Ann informed the members they would be received several chapters, 

electronically, of the 5th edition of the Public Works Management Practices 
Manual for their review and comment.  Review of the 6th edition will begin in late 
Spring with the release to be at Congress in August.  Members were asked to 
review for content additions or deletions to existing practices or to offer 
suggestions for any needed new chapters. 

 
16. Ann also asked the members to be prepared to discuss the continuation of both the 

Emerging Leader Academy and the On-Line Mentoring program at the March 
meeting so that appropriate budgets requests can be submitted to fully support the 
programs if they are continued. 

 
17. With no further information to be discussed, the call was adjourned at 9:50 a.m. 
 
 
 

 
 

   


